MASS SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY MASS at 10:00 a.m.
Weekday Mass Friday at 10am.

INTENTIONS:
Sunday Mass is offered for Florence Keras.
The Sanctuary Lamp burns in memory of Maureen Mitchell.

Readings for Oct. 30, 2016
Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading: Wisdom 11:22-12:2
Psalm 145:1-2; 8-9, 10-11, 13, 14 (see 1)
Second Reading: 2 Thessalonians 1:11-2:2


PRAYERS FOR THE DECEASED: Please remember Florence Keras, Maureen Mitchell, Mary Barnett, Edmund Whelan, Leo Gannon and Rose Ann Bradner in your prayers, and all those listed in the book of the deceased. Community members may enter the names of loved ones who have died on the anniversary of their death or on their birthday in the Book of the Deceased in the entryway.

LUMINARIA MEMORIAL LABYRINTH WALK:
Will take place on Sunday, Nov. 6th, at 5pm, preparation starts at 4:30. You will make a luminaria (candle in a white paper bag) and place the name(s) of your loved one on it. The bags will line the labyrinth and the walk will begin at 5pm. We will have bags and candles available here. Please plan to take part in this special way to remember your deceased loved ones. Details can be found online on the members only page.

ONLINE HOMILY: the Sunday homily is online at www.stmaryofmagdalachurch.org. Also, check the members only page for updates on parish happenings and notes from recent meetings.

PRAYERSHawl MINISTRY meets next on Oct. 26 at Peg Spidle’s home. All are welcome to join us. For more information contact Ann O’Callaghan at anncape45@comcast.net.

CENTERING PRAYER is Wed. Nov. 2, at 10 a.m. in the Chapel. All are welcome. For more information contact Kathy Carpenter at kvsull@gmail.com.

PARISH DISCERNMENT MEETING:
Will take place on Sunday, Nov 6th. If you do not know what this meeting involves please ask Jim or Marie or check on our website. We believe that it is Jesus who guides us, and this is the meeting at which we attempt to discern each year what the Lord is asking of us for the coming twelve months. More info will be provided during the coming weeks.

EVENSong SCHEDULE: Evensong’s 2016-2017 schedule is available at our website www.evensongretreat.com. It includes:
- Reiki Training: Level 2, Nov 19, 20.
- Different ways to be Catholic
  A 3 part luncheon conversation in December. To prepare read Catholic But Not Roman, by Fr. Joseph Owles and The Other Catholics by Julie Byrne. Sign up to order books at the bulletin board or email Jim.

HEALTHY CONNECTIONS continues to be available to you! Call Lorraine (617-448-6388) or Kathy (508-747-2559) to arrange a ride, help with grocery shopping, a friendly visit, etc. We would like to hear from you if you want to add your name to our list of delightful helpers.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Have you been wanting to feel what it’s like to receive Reiki? Healthy Connections invites Reiki practitioners to be available after Mass, November 13th to offer sample Reiki sessions to all who are interested.

COFFEE & REFRESHMENTS will begin Sunday, November 13th after Mass. Please feel free to bring something yummy to eat! Coffee is appreciated also. Thank you to Elisa Bucci and Laura Gulick who will be coordinating this effort this year and to Mary Jane Bender for all of her efforts along with Elisa last year!
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